
DESCRIPTION

Epoxy Gloss Coat has been re-�ormulated to produce a ‘Best in Class’ water based epoxy resin. 

This tough, easy to use coating now dries �aster to reduce downtime and lasts longer to save recoating costs. The rapid drying 

�ormula also allows the application o� 2 coats in one day. Our unique blend o� the best resins available with a ‘diamond hard’ wax 

and ceramic additive provide an attractive, low maintenance, hard wearing �oor fnish which lasts and lasts. 

Epoxy Matt Coat is also available where a matt fnish may be desirable to reduce glare or help hide minor imper�ections in a worn 

concrete �oor. 

Hygienic grades incorporate Silver Ion technology and are ideal �or areas where cleanliness and hygiene are as important as a hard 

wearing fnish. Although the product tests as ‘low slip potential’, i� positive traction is required please speci�y Sa�ety Coat. All 

grades now carry CE Mark EN1504-2 and have impressive test results �or abrasion, scratch and impact resistance, as well as �or 

adhesion, hardness and �exibility. They are also breathable, chemical resistant, sa�e �or �ood production areas and have a Class 1 fre 

rating. The range carries an A+ VOC emissions rating with a low level o� VOC. 

All tests have been undertaken to ISO standard where applicable and demonstrated this ‘Best Ever Formulation’ to be 40% harder 

wearing than previously.

SPECI�ICaTION COLOURS/RaL RE�ERENCE

Light Grey/ 
0007500

Mid Grey /7036

Dark Grey /7005

Blue Grey/7000

Black /9005

Mid Blue /5015

Dark Blue /5005

Signal Red/3020

Hazard 
Yellow/1021

White/9010

Mid Green/6002

Tile Red

Stone/7032

Deep Red/3003

Epoxy Gloss Coat 
Epoxy Gloss Coat HyGiEniC 
Epoxy Matt Coat 
Epoxy Matt Coat HyGiEniC

Fu��
CURinG tiME Rec��� t�uch l�gh� He�v� Chem�c��

t�me Dr� tr��fc tr��fc Re������ce

10°C 6-8 hours 4 hours 16 hours 48 hours 7 days
20°C 4-6 hours 2 hours 12 hours 24 hours 7 days
30°C 4 hours 1 hour 12 hours 24 hours 7 days

Light T raf�c: Foot, trolley, pallet truck, occasional forklift
Heavy  T raf�c: R egular forklift, heavy  footfall, parked vehicles

Composition Water based epoxy 
resin.

Number o� 
Components

1 x curing agent and 
1 x resin.

Finish Coloured, glossy, 
smooth.

Primer Required

Not usually. 
Use Watco  
Power�loat Primer on 
very smooth sur�aces.

Number o� Coats 2

Dry Film Thickness 100 microns.

Wet Film Thickness 160 microns.

Usage Interior/ 
Exterior

Interior. Can �ade i� 
used outside.

Application  
Tools

Medium pile roller. 
Cut in using brush. 

Minimum Application 
Temperature

Air temperature 15°C
Floor temperature 10°C

Suitable For

Concrete, wood, sand 
and cement and 
existing well bonded 
paint.  
The moisture content 
o� concrete should be 
less than 75% RH.

Coverage 30m2 per 5L per coat.

Pot Li�e Up to 2 hours at 20°C

Mix Ratio  
(by weight)

100 parts curing agent : 
120 parts resin.

Cleaning Tools Warm soapy water.

Shel� Li�e 24 months in  
unopened containers.

Cleaning
Normal industrial cleaners 
- Watco Protect is ideal. 
Do not steam clean.

Storage
Between 15°C-25°C �or at 
least 8 hours prior to use.
Do not allow to �reeze.

Principle 
Limitations

Please contact 
us regarding 

applications not 
described here.

Unsuitable �or bare metal. 
Most sel� levelling 
compounds cannot be 
painted - please ask �or 
details.

s�m��e� �re �v����b�e �� reque��.
While great care is taken with the colour samples shown, no guarantee 
can be given that they represent exactly the colours o��ered.

DS1023



SUR�aCE PREPaRaTION: 

B�re Concrete – remove sur�ace laitance, dust and any light dirt or grease deposits using 

Etch & Clean.  Etch & Clean also etches smooth, bare concrete sur�aces 

to provide a key. Flush with clean water and allow the sur�ace to dry. For the removal o� 

heavier deposits o� oil and grease we recommend  Concro��, again, �Iush with clean water 

and allow the sur�ace to dry. I� residual damp remains this is acceptable since Epoxy 

Gloss Coat is breathable.  

Powerfo�ted or very smooth sur��ces –  Power�oat Primer should be used on very 

smooth or power �oated sur�aces. 

New Concrete – new concrete should be le�t �or �our weeks to dry in the summer 

and six in the winter. The sur�ace should then be prepared using  Etch & 

Clean and thoroughly rinsed away and le�t to dry prior to applying this coating. 

P�inted sur��ces – abrade to remove loose paint. Check remaining paint is well bonded. 

Very smooth, glossy paint should be lightly abraded to provide a key.  Bio D 

can be used to remove grease and oil �rom painted sur�aces.  Concro�� is a very power�ul 

degreaser �or contaminated bare concrete (Concro�� can so�ten paint.)

Hi�hly porous sur��ces – a primer may be required �or high suction sur�aces such as sand 

and cement screed. Please contact us �or advice.

MIxINg: Remove the two inner tins �rom the tall outer tin. Stir the contents o� each tin 

thoroughly and pour all o� the contents into the outer tin (scrape around the inside o� the 

tins to remove any residue). Mix the components together thoroughly using a spatula or 

similar wide bladed tool (a piece o� wooden batten is ideal).  

Continue mixing until an even colour and consistency are obtained. Do not mix more 

than one pack at a time. I� a paint stirrer ftted to an electric drill is used, also use the 

spatula to blend in any unmixed material �rom the sides and bottom o� the tin.

aPPLICaTION: Best results are obtained in warm (minimum 15ºC), dry conditions 

with good ventilation. In very high temperatures (30ºC and above) it is recommended 

that bare concrete is lightly dampened frst with water. Apply with a medium pile 

roller, working well into the sur�ace o� the concrete. Do not exceed the maximum 

coverage o� 30m2 per 5 litre pack, per coat. The product will darken slightly as 

curing commences and it should not be over rollered. The second coat can be 

applied as soon as the frst coat is dry (generally 4-6 hours) and should be applied 

within 5 days. I� more than 5 days elapse, the frst coat should be lightly abraded 

be�ore the second coat is applied. Avoid washing the sur�ace �or 7 days.

Sa�ETY: Material Sa�ety Data Sheets are available.

 

TEST RESULTS

STaNDaRD COMPLIaNCE

EN 1504-2

EN 1504-2
This mark indicates 
that a coating has 
passed all the tests 
required to carry a 
CE mark.

BREEAM
COMPLIANT

VOC
LEVEL

LOW

30g/Litre

BREEaM 
COMPLIaNT

VOC 
LEVEL ISO 16000 

ISO 16000
T he ‘Loi Grenelle’ 
measurement o� the 
e��ect o� a product’s 
VOC level within a 
building. A+ is the top 
sa�ety rating.

REACH
COMPLIANT

REaCH 
COMPLIaNT

ABRASION
RESISTANCE
ISO  5470-1

57mg

abr�sion Resist�nce 
ISO 5470-1
Taber test method expresses results in 
mg on a scale between 0mg (highest 
resistance) and 3000mg (lowest). A 
reading below 3000mg is a CE mark pass. 

3000mg 0mg
Lowest Highest

IMPACT
RESISTANCE

ISO 6272

CLASS 3

Imp�ct Resist�nce 
ISO 6272
Impact is expressed as Newton metres. 
Greater than 4 Nm is a CE mark pass. 

Class 1 >4Nm 
Class 2 >10Nm 
Class 3 >20Nm

SCRATCH
RESISTANCE

ISO 4586-2

7N

Scr�tch Resist�nce 
ISO 4586-2
Scratch resistance is measured using 
a Sclerometer and the resistance is 
measured in Newtons. 1N is the lowest 
resistance, 20N the highest.

1N 20N
Lowest Highest

ADHESION
EN 1542

4.1MPa/Nmm2

adhesion Test 
EN 1542
Adhesion is expressed in M egaPascals 
(M Pa) or N ewton millimetres squared 
(Nmm2). Greater than 2 M Pa is a CE 
mark pass. 

>2M Pa (N mm2) 
= test pass

HARDNESS

9H

Wol��-Wilborn  
H�rdness Test
Also known as the ‘pencil test’, a 9H 
reading is the measure o� a hardest 
coating, HB is the so�test.

HB 9H
Least Hard Hardest

FLEX
2mm

ISO 1519

�le�ibility 
ISO 1519
Flexibility is measured using a Mandral 
Flex Tester, 2mm is the most �exible, 
36mm the least. 

36mm 2mm
Lowest Highest

GLOSS VALUE

Matt: 4
Gloss: 99

gloss V�lue
R ating is a ‘Gloss Unit’ measured on an 
Optical Glossmeter. 

Matt 0-10%,  
Low Sheen 10-25%,  
Eggshell 26-40%,  
Semi-Gloss 41-69%, Gloss 
70-85%, High Gloss +85%

CHEMICAL
RESISTANCE

GOOD

Chemic�l Resist�nce
R esults shown are for tests with 
commonly used chemicals. Advice can 
be given �or chemicals not listed here.

Petrol, diesel, fuel, methy lated 
spirits, xylene, ammonia, white 
spirit, bleach, oil, anti-�reeze, 
mineral hydraulic oil, caustic soda, 
detergents, sugar solutions.
At 5%: citric acid.

FOOD TAINT
EN 17/3  

�ood T�int Test,  
Sensory Test Method 
(also EN71/3 Non To�ic)

Sa�e �or �ood production 
areas

SLIP RESISTANCE
BS7976-2

38 PTV (Gloss)

45 PTV (Matt)

Slip Resist�nce 
BS7976-2
T he Pendulum T est Value (PT V) is 
measured in wet conditions.  
A number above 36 indicates a ‘low 
slip potential’.

High: 0-24 PT V 
M oderate: 25-35 PT V
Low: 36+ PT V

WATER 
PERMEABILITY
EN 1062-3  

W3

W�ter Perme�bility 
EN 1062-3
To achieve a CE mark, the measurement 
must be less than 0.1 kg/m2(24 h)0.5

CE Marking
Critical Value: 
< 0.1kg/m²/(24 h)0.5

W1
               W2

         W3
Lowest Highest

FLAME SPREAD
BS476

CLASS 1

Sur��ce Spre�d o� �l�me 
BS476 P�rt 7
The test measures the distance and 
time a �ame takes to spread across a 
sur�ace. Class 0 is the least combustible 
and Class 4 is the most combustible.

Class:
0 1 2 3 4
Least  M ost 
Combustible Combustible




